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ABSTRACT

The fracmeteris a straddle inflatablepacker
with a spacing fitted with i’adialdisplacement
transducers.W’hena hydraulicfractureis createdit
can be shown that the displacementfield around the
wellbore becomes anisotropicwith a maximum value
perpendicularto the fractureplane.

The multiplicationof the number of equ$tions
relatingthe radialdisplacementof the boreho~eand
the pressure makes it possible by an appropriate
inversemethod to determinewith a s:ngle test the
LWO horizor,talgeostatic stresses, the ~astic
constantsof the rockand the fractureazitouth.

INTRODUCTION

The only methodused today to determinecertain
oomponentsofthe geostaticstate of stress at qreat
depth is the olassicalhydraulicfracturing?

The usual techniquesof geomechanicslike flat
jack2, seotionnalpressimetrictests overcominga can
be only used for smalldepths (lessthan 10 m).

None of these methods allows to determinethe
elastic propertiesof rocks and to evaluate the
fracture azimuth itts nften necessary to perform
severaltests3;5

In a recentpaper6,we have proposeda new cell
so-called‘the rookmeterll,the purpose of which is
to oomblne two essential elements on the same
device : the uniform radial pressurizationof the
borehole above the rupture point using a rubber
inflatable paoker and the measurement of the
associateddeformationof the boreholefor different
azimuthsusing displacementtransducersfixed on the
paokeritself.

This techniquehas a technologicaldrawbackat
great depth : the bad mechanicalbehavlourof the
rubbersleeve at the transducer locatjona.So the
authorshave iotaginateda comparabletechniqueto
use the same method at great depth : ‘The
!Yacmetern,

.

DRAWBACKSOF THE CLASSICALMINIFRACNETHOD
(Figure1)

We consider an infinite elastic homogeneous
and isotropic medium (elastic modulus E and
Poisson~s ratio v ) subjected to two principal
horizontalstresses o, and U2 ( al > 02).
The maximum principal component of the stress
tensor is assumed to be vertical and parallel to
the axis of the well (radiusR). We will suppose
for the presentthat the rock is impermeable.

BetWeen a straddleinflatablepacker,we will
apply an increasing pressure P. For a specifio
value ~)Rof the pressure,a symmetricalfraoture
#iillinitiateat the edge of the boreholewhen the
minimum tangentialuomponent ’06 (compressions
are supposedas positive)reachesa orlticalvalie
RT (the tractionresistanceof the rock).Acoording
to the proposedcriterionrupturewill occur if :

MIN(UOO)=-RT(RT>O) (1)

It can be easily shown’ that the relatton(1)
can be written:

PR= 3 ~2- U1+RT (2)

Once initiated,the fracturewill propagatein
a directionperpendicularto fJ2*
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When the pumping is stopped, the fracture
beoomes to close first quickly and after more and
more slowly. After oomplete Olosingp the Pressure
returnsto the reservoirpressure.

The instantaneous shut in pressure (ISIP)
correspondsto an i.nflexionpoint in the shut-in
ourve (figure2) theoritioa-.yequal to ‘he Pressure
at whioh the fractureoloses.

Consideredas a good estimationof U2, the
ISIP is often difficult to evaluata. A lot of
techniques exist but they generally give very
scatteredre~ult~8-?

If after shut in and bleed off a
repressurizationoccurs,it will reopen the fracture
for a specificalvaluePO such as :

Po = 3U2- 01 (3)

This formula is only valid If fJl < 3 ~z
which is often the case of petroleumdepth exceptin
very tectonicregions.

The classical minifrao curve is often vely
difficultto analyse (speciallythe determinationof
ISIP which always causes a lot of doubts)..It does
not Eive any informationon elastic propertiesof
rock and fractureazimuth.

THE IDEAOF THE FRACMETER

Imagine now the same tool with displacement
transducers Ln different azimuths into the
pressurizedroom. Firstly as long as the rupture
does not occur, the displacement field at the
wellbore is uniforiiand the radial displacement
UR is related to the pressure P and the shear
modulusG . E/2 (1 + 2 u ) by the relation

G.~ (4)
2 UR

This elastic phase allows to measure G.
Secondly, when the fracture is created the
displacementfield becomes anisotropicand it will
be maximum in a direction perpendicularto the
fracture.Itts then possible to evaluate fracture
azimuth. Thirdly, during shut in, the tran91tion
betweenthe cpenedand the closed fractureoculd be
observedin the displamnent fielditself.

Finally,when the fractureis reopened,if only
a small volume is pumped into the fracture,it will
not significallypropagate,The problem can then be
consideredas linearelastio.Then, the displacement
field around the borehole oan be expressed as
follow:

Knowledgeof relaticn(5) for a certainnumber
cf differentazimuth$will thereforeallow one, by
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any inverse method tc determine in a single test

U1t a2, E, V and L.

However the complexity of the boundaries
(singularities at the fracture - borehole
contacts), prevents the relation (5) from being
solvedanalytically.

liehave thereforedecided to use a numerical
model, based on the “displacementdisoontinuit$
methodnlO.This consists in meshing the limits of
the zone within which the stressesdistributionIs
being $tudied, into a certain number of segments,
on which the mechanical boundary conditions ars
constant.

Thus a systez of’ linear equations is
establishedwhere the unknoim (the dLscontinuities
within the displacementfield betweeneach segment)
are calculatedin such a way as to satiafy the
boundary conditions.The symmetry of the problem
posed, allows numerioal treatment using a single
borehole quarter modelled by 10 segments, The
fracture itself is alao representedby segments,
placed on the axis of the maximum principalstress
al●

In the follcwing computations,all of the
seguentaare leadeduith the same pressure(2 well
= P fracture).

RXSULTSOF THE DIRECTPROELEM

The deformationshould not take into account
the bcreholedeformationdue to geostaticstresses
anterior to the pressurization,not mcnitcred
during Lhe test. The displacementsreccrdedduring
the tes; are the result of the operationshcwn in
figure 3, where the initial state is tt.atof
stressedbut not pressurizedborehoLe?l—

The typical curve of figure k shows clearly
our assumptions : in comparison with a rion-
fractured well (dashed lines) the displacement
field UR at the wellbore,is stronglya~isotrcpio
with minimum and maximum values respectivelyin a
direction parallel and perpendicular to the
fracturetie.perpendicularto ‘J2)0

A parametricstudy shows that the anisotropy
of the displacementfield decressesif 02 is net
far frcm ul. Figures 4a and Jlbshow that the
influanceof the length of the fraQture on the
displacement field at the wellbore is very
importantand its anisotropyinoreasesa lot with
L. It’s supposed fcr these computationsthat the
fracture length remains constant during reopening
(no propagation).In a future developmentof the
program,it will be absolutelyneaeasaryto take
into account fracture propagation(whioh will add
an other parameter,the surfaceenergy),as well as
fluidflow ~iito the porousmedium.

THE INVERSEPROBLEM

The completeproblemhas in fact (considering
no fracture propagation during reopening) five
unkncwnss CTl, 02, E, u , and the fraoture
azimuth,Wlthcmt taking into aoocunt relation (2)
we can reduceconsiderablythe numberof unkncwns:
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● The linear part p~ior to fracturation gives RESULTS
G (relation4).

The diaplaoements calculated
The instantaneousshut in pressuregives an

the
‘diaplaoement disoontinuitiesfl. (oorrespor%imgto

estimationof U2. E= 250,000bar, V z 0.25, al . 500 bar,
az = 250 bar, P = 300 bar and L . 20 om) we~

. The fracture reopening pressure gives a injectedinto the inverseprogramlike a veotor do
relationbetween al and ~2 (relation3)$ experimentallydetermined.

● The anisotropy of the displacementfield Figure 5 represents the i.so-S(see equation
makes it possibleto evaluate the azimuth 10) in a plane ( 02, E). If the first estimation
of the fraoture. ~ is too far from the exact solution,there cannot

be any oonvergenoe speoially if the estimated
parametersare both muoh smaller or muoh greater

As classicalrelationsof hydraulicfracturing than the exaat solution (starredzotlesof figure
are often dlffioultto estimate,we will oonsider 5). On the oontraryif one of the paramete~le much
that two unknowns remain for the inverse problem smaller and the other one Is !nuohgreater, the
( al or 02, E or V ) whioh will be solved by oonvergenoe of the system remains tzuoh more
resolutionof equation (5) for differentvalues Of possible.So th~ first estimationmust be given in
8. The inverse p~oblem can be understood as this sense.
follows:

In a seoond step, we have not @jeoted in the
Given a ph~ical system determinedby a vector program the exaot values of displacements of

& a vector and a non-linear operator g so figureQ, but a solution for whioh a volontary
that : error is affeoted to eaoh value of displacement.

The data are given in the table 1.

T= g(=) (6) These resultsshow that even if the data are
of bad quality (errorof 20#) the final solution
obtainedis not very preoise (S = 156,528)but of

Finallywe will considerthe vectorTo known as an order of magnitudenot completelyerroneous.For

the ‘data vector!’.In the specific problem of 10 microns of error (caseT3), the quality of the
hydraullcfracturing,~ is the unknownveotor (E or solution is much oloser from the exact one

Vs al or U2) and ~ is the displacementvector (E = 250,000bar, 02 s 250 bar). For errors of 5
measured at different points of the borehole.The microns, the exaot solution is approachedfrom 3
operator g represents the displacement per oertt.

disoontinuities method. The direot problem,
thoroughly developed in-the precedJng paragraph CONCLUSIONS

consistedin calculatingd, knowing m. lhe inverse
problemhas the objectiveof calculating~so that : It has been shown in this paper that on a

theoretical point view the measurement of the
borehole deformation during hydraulio fracturing

~= g(w) (7) allows to multiply the number of equation$between
the differentparameters.The direotproblemsolved
numerically by the fidiaplaaementdiaaontinuity

The resolution has been realised by an methodw has p~oved that It*s a very simple way to
optimizationmethod12.It is based on least gquare determinefraotureazimuth, the displacementbeing
method and consiststo find a final estimationof z maximum In a direction perpendicular to the
SUQtt as : fraature’aplane. The Qptimizaticninverse method

used to evaluate the parameters but also the
fiabilityof the solutiongives very good resulta

116 (~) - ~11 is minimum (8) in a lot of cases even if the first estimation
inJeoted in the model is not very olose to the
finalsolution.

The -algorithm only oonvergaaif the final
solutionme is not too f~r from the first estimation If important experimental

<“ so itk necessaryfor m~ to be such that :
errors on

displacementsexist, the final solution Is not
completely erroneous and of a oorreot order of
mgnitude, the only case of no oonvergenoebeing

[I;s- :011 is minimum (9) when all the parametersfirstly estimatedare too
amall~r too big In comparison with the exaat
solution.

T~e solution to the inverse problem is the
modelm e whiohminimizesthe axpreeslon: In the future,the researohwill be oonduoted

in two ways :

s: l/2l1g(iii)- ZOI12+ IIG’-FOI12 (lo) . It is absolutely necessary to perform
experimental tests firstly in laboratory
before buildingan ‘in situ tooln for great
dephts.
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. Secondly,to improvethe mathematicalmodel,
considering both the propagation of the
fraotureduring reopeningand the fluid flow
throughthe porousmedium.

Although the method is attractive these two
points are needed to prove definit ely its
validity.
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Error introduced (micron )
(de!ree) J%{:n

TI ‘2 T3 T4

4,5 58 0 -5 - 10 - 20

13.5 81 0 -5 - 10 - 20

22.5 101.6 0 +5 + 10 + 20

31.5 118.7 0 +5 + 10 + ,?IJ

40,5 133 0 -5 - 10 - 20

49.5 144.8 0 +5 + 10 + 20

58,5 154.1 0 +5 + 10 + 20

67.5 161.1 0 -5 - 10 - 20

76.5 165.5 0 +5 + 10 + 20

85.5 167.8 0 +5 + 10 + 2(3

Results E (bar) 250 fJr)o 256 000 266000 287000

U2(bar) 250 244 236 219

TAME 1 - Results of inverse proLlem
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FIGURE 4 - Results of the direct problem.
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FIGURE 5 - Results of the inVerSe problem.
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